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Result area 1 - Human Security
Security and Rule of law
RESULTS
Two programmes and their respective phase II implementation have been working to improve the capacity building within the government for the purpose of improved relationships between security providers. Programmes were
carried out in the context of 1) countering human trafficking and 2) improved respect for citizens' rights and awareness of IHL/IHRL

INDICATORS

Baseline

Target

Result

Source

ST_1.1.3 a) Number of formal/informal institutions strengthened in the field of human security
ST_1.1.3 b) Number of people trained in the field of human security
ST_1.1.4 b) Number of people trained in the field of human security

2
123
16220

2
478
32110

1
271
8170

4000002469; 4000000875
4000002469; 4000000875
4000003022; 4000002016

Assessment of the results achieved across the entire result area 1
Assess achieved results compared to planning:
Reasons for result achieved.

C. Results achieved as planned
IOM has worked to strengthen the counter trafficking committee for the purpose of a coordinated interministerial approach to tackle the problem. It
managed to increase the ownership and proactive approach of the committee following a recent study trip to the committees counterparts in Tunisia. The
training of judicial police officers and border police is on track. IOM's collaboration with the first Vice-President, as well as buy-in from top generals to
tackle the phenomenon, has helped IOM to keep momentum. ICRC has managed to implement its trainings as planned. It's long presence in Burundi and
solid impartial reputation has helped foster trust within the political and military apparatus to continue having access. Training needs within the security
forces remains high. The difference in targets and results is that the former have been wrongly registered in the RBM software as incremental as opposed
to aggregate.

Implications for planning.

The challenge remains to translate the output of both activities into the desired impact of improved relationships between the security sector and the
population in the current tense political and security context.

Result area 2 - Rule of Law
Security and Rule of law
RESULTS
Focus on access to better quality justice. Programmes were carried out in the context of 1) legal, psychosocial and medical support to victims of GBV; 2) conflict resolution; 3) follow up to judicial files to reduce overstay.

INDICATORS

Baseline

Target

Result

Source

SP_[Old Resultsframework] No. of beneficiaries who have improved awareness of their rights
ST_2.1.1 a) Number of beneficiaries (f/m) with access to justice (separate out: no. of women who
ST_2.1.1 Number of overstayed detainees assisted
SP_Numer of GBV cases receiving judgement in the first degree courts out of total # of cases

18752
374
0
NA

260500
3523
0
100

6834
2902
4447
158

4000001719; 4000001941
4000001941; 4000001719
4000001217
4000001719

Assessment of the results achieved across the entire result area 2
Assess achieved results compared to planning:
Reasons for result achieved.

C. Results achieved as planned
With two partner organisations having been requested by the authorities to close their offices in Burundi, it remains remarkable that implementation has
managed to stay largely on track, be it with some delay. The two partners adopted an implementing partner capacity building strategy combined with
increased decision making autonomy. The difference in targets and results is that the former have been defined for the end of the programme
implementation phase and have been wrongly registered in the RBM software as incremental rather than aggregate over the programme period. Work on
reducing overstay of prisoners beyond their term has yielded better than expected results, even though no baseline and target had been formulated at the
start of the new programme. The combined delay and positive impact make we consider overall results to be on track.

Implications for planning.

Challenge will be to find ways how to catch up on delays in the programmes of the two suspended partners.

* Find more information on the projects on Openaid.nl with the activity numbers listed under 'Source'

